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Background and Objectives

Methods

Results

The burden that pain imposes on individuals and the enormous costs that society
must bear, not only by healthcare systems, but also related social, economic and
employment costs, illustrate the urgency for European governments and the EU
institutions to act and to put the societal impact of pain on their policy agenda.

The SIP symposium 2016 took place under the title “Time for Action” to define concrete policy recommendations for implementation. Four working groups brought
together representatives of the European institutes, policy makers, pain specialists,
scientific researchers, patient representatives and other stakeholders. Hosted by
members of the European Parliament participants discussed following key issues
related to the societal impact of pain:

Based on the outcomes of the working groups key recommendations directed to
the institutions of the European Union and national governments were formulated:

1. Pain as a quality indicator for
health care

4. Ensure that pain care is a part of policies and strategies on cancer

The “Societal Impact of Pain” (SIP) is an international platform created in 2009
as a joint initiative of European Pain Federation EFIC® and the pharmaceutical
Grünenthal GmbH and aims for:
• raising awareness of the relevance of the impact
that pain has on our societies, health and economic systems
• exchanging information and sharing best-practices across all member states of the European Union

2. Chronic pain: a disease or
symptom?

OUTCOME AND QUALITY
CRITERIA ON PAIN SERVICES

Pain occurs in more
than 70% of patients
with cancer.* v

*Pain also occurs in around 80%
of patients with advanced cancer.

3. The relevance of pain in cancer
care and rehabilitation

vi

4. Pain, rehabilitation and reintegration of workers in the workforce
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• The World Health Organisation (WHO) proposed a new definition of ‘chronic
pain’ which could improve care for pain patients significantly. The classification
of chronic primary pain as a disease should lead to governments taking a new
interest in pain and how their health systems assess and treat it.

1 in 5 adults in Europe
are affected by chronic pain. v

-

+

YEARS IN WORKFORCE

YEARS IN WORKFORCE

INCOME

INCOME

With the right treatment, chronic pain patients are more
productive and can stay in the workforce longer.

Grobe, et al., 2016, Breivik, et al., 2006

• Following the SIP 2017 symposium at a high-level EU meeting, Health Ministers
included chronic pain in the conclusions inviting Member States to evaluate access to treatment.

PRODUCTIVITY

Nearly completed
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The policy recommendations created at the SIP symposium 2016
form a comprehensive base for further policy development for
the management of the societal impact of pain. They have proven to give practical guidance for policy makers addressing the
societal impact of pain.

SIP 2017 in Valletta, Malta

Significant achievements in 2017
• The European Commission launched the EU Health Policy Platform to build a
bridge between health systems and policy makers. With a dedicated expert
group the topic of the societal impact of pain is included in the platform.

PRODUCTIVITY

* Results from a survey in 2014 as presented at the SIP 2016 symposium

The high number of more than 300 endorsing organisations
since the start of the SIP platform demonstrates the great interest and support from the different stakeholder groups in Europe.

The practical implications of the recommendations were followed-up at the SIP symposium in June 2017 in Valletta (Malta)
with the title “Structured Cooperation between Health Care Systems tackling the societal impact of pain!”. The meeting took
place under the auspice of the agenda of the 2017 Maltese
Presidency of the Council of the EU.

Pain that persists for more
than 3 months is considered
chronic and in a lot of cases is
present without physiological
iv
causes.

Not started

5. Initiate policies addressing the impact of pain on employment

8. Prioritise pain within education for healthcare professionals, patients
and the general public

EU-WIDE COMPARABLE,
CROSS BORDER DATA

+

In progress
Started

3. Integrate chronic pain within EU policies on chronic diseases

Conclusions and Outlook

7. Increase investment in pain research

Has a national action plan against pain been launched?*

Completed

2. Establish an EU platform on the societal impact of pain

6. Implement workplace adjustments for people with chronic pain

WE NEED...
ACCURATE DATA ON
PAIN IN INDIVIDUALS

• developing and fostering European-wide policy
strategies & activities for an improved pain care in
Europe (Pain Policy).
Information about national initiatives and best practices within Europe are shared during symposia and
meetings as well on the SIP website https://www.
sip-platform.eu, social media and via regular newsletters.

1. Implementation of article 8.5 of the Cross-border Healthcare Directive

SIP

The faculty of each working group was asked to produce specific policy recommendations addressing the societal impact of pain (SIP) to be presented in the
concluding plenary session.

Since its start in 2009, the SIP platform received increasing interest from politicians
and other decision makers. The SIP platform is often referred to as a role model
for multi-stakeholder platforms addressing healthcare issues.

“The SIP 2016 and 2017 proceedings and further information can be found under
https://www.sip-platform.eu”
* The scientific framework of the “Societal Impact of Pain” (SIP) platform is under the responsibility of the European Pain Federation EFIC®. Cooperation partners for SIP 2017 are Pain Alliance
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